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Raising funds for building the Catholic Church

KUROW RUGBY CLUB
QUIZ NIGHT
Now THIS Wednesday July 19th
7pm Kurow Hotel Back Bar
Questions—Auctions—Raffles
A good fun night out
To book a team ring Ross/Trish on 4360 850

TO BOOK A COMMUNITY CAR: P hone 027 282 0615 or 4360 950
INFORMATION CENTRES:
We are lucky to have had an Information Centre established by the
Community that not only meets Tourist Needs but also Local Community
Members needs. As well as this the Centre acts as the FRONT DOOR of
the Kurow Museum– the attraction we can boast about in Kurow that
doesn’t involve too great a strain on your body.
The establishment of what was known as the Community Centre in the
1980’s was considered a first for the South Island, and it is thanks to
visionaries such as Ethel Gray and Bob Watherston that we have a multi
purpose building in the Main Street today where once there were two
organisations struggling to find volunteers.
Thanks to some funding from the Waitaki District Council, the Ahuriri
Board, Lottery Community (for the Community Focus) and income
generated by the Bugle we have a full time staff member.
Our existence is hard fought and currently we seek the support from the
Waitaki District Council Tourism arm—Tourism Waitaki, for the busy
Summer Season to adequately staff the centre.
At the same time Omarama find themselves without an Information
Centre. And a range of excuses have been used for this state of affairs.
Kurow is dependent on visitors being tempted to turn onto our highway to
explore the Waitaki Valley and I for one hope Omarama’s situation is
quickly sorted. I applaud the Ahuriri Board for taking action on behalf of
both Kurow and Omarama. Watch this space.
For detail about Omarama’s struggles check out the Omarama Gazette
online—Ruth Grundy has written an excellent article in the July Issue of
this informative document, or call in and read a printed version at the
Kurow Information Centre.
I have recently returned from time in the North Island and have had the
opportunity to experience Information Centres that are “real” that is
funded by Local Government and part of the I-Site chain. It gave me
pause to reflect yet again on the value of my week day and weekend
volunteers—for it was those people who took the time to converse and
share a personal story about an attraction rather than a rote delivery of
prices and times that made me feel welcome in the areas we visited. The
volunteers that man the Centre here in Kurow do just that– making a
special effort to make people feel welcomed.
It was recently Volunteers Week and I am not sure I expressed my thanks
to the team enough.
But lets face it the Waitaki Valley runs on its volunteers– from Wetlands in
Duntroon, Kurow and Otematata, to the Vanished World, to the Vehicle
Trust, to the Sports Clubs, to the Churches, to the folks who help out
their Neighbours...Well Done All, and keep up the good work. Carron

A man went to the doctor one day and
said: "I've just been playing Rugby and
when I got back I found that when I
touched my legs, my arms, my head,
my tummy and everywhere else, it
really hurt." So the doctor said: "You've
broken your ﬁnger."

OTEKAIEKE SOLDIERS
MEMORIAL HALL AGM
Monday 24 July at 7:30pm.
The mee ng will be held at Andi
and Joe Chambers house in
Doctors Creek Road.

Why do rugby players like smart
women?
Opposites a2ract.
Rugby player in Chinese restaurant:
"Waiter, these noodles are a bit
crunchy."
Waiter: "That's because they're the
chops cks, sir."

KUROW IS IN
THE SEMI FINALS!
GO KUROW!
Saturday 22 July
In Oamaru
Check Kurow Hotel’s
blackboard for info

NEXT ISSUE: 2nd August 2017 COPY IN: 28/07/17
email: bugle@kurow.org.nz phone: 03 4360 950
or post it to: Kurow Museum & Info Centre, 57 Bledisloe St, PO Box 56, Kurow.
We look forward to contribu ons from the Community to interest readers

WAITAKI WOOD SUPPLIES
$60 cubic metre green wood
DRY Wood Avail $70 per cubic metre
Ph Dick 027 3388 513 A/H 03 4264 963

ONE SMART COFFEE
Available for events and gatherings
Phone Linda on 027 27 69857
The measure of who we are is what we do with what we have·

FELIZ
11/12 Rata Drive, Otematata
4387 820
www.facebook.com/felizhomewares

Painting– Exterior & Interior
Phone Greg on 027 740 9552
Local surveyors providing urban and rural
surveying services...
Contact: Cameron Leckie
Phone: (03) 434 8020
Cell: 021 496 780
Oﬃce: 27a Coquet Street, Oamaru
Email: cameron@surveywaitaki.co.nz
Web: www.surveywaitaki.co.nz

Subdivision & boundary adjustment
Easements
Accurate farm maps & contour
Farm conversion design and layouts
Dam design and earthworks calcula ons
Resource Consents & Council compliance

Carpet Cleaner Hire
Now in Kurow

Campbells Butchery

Kurow Foodcentre and

$45.00 for 4 hours
$55.00 for 8 hours
$75.00 for 24 hours
$20 for 1L of carpet shampoo

West Road On The Spot.

All hires have a $20.00 bond

For private processing of your
ca2le and sheep contact Steve on
03 434 8780 Ext. 4

For any enquiries phone
Jus ne or Puna
03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

quality meat and smallgoods
available at

KUROW

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED WITH EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATORS

SPECIALISING IN:
Dairy Conversions, Dam Construc7ons
Irriga7on Installa7ons, Farm Tracks/Lanes, Tree Stump Removal
and all other farm maintenance.
House Site prepara7ons, Root Raking, Shingle and Soil Cartage
etc.
MACHINES AND COMPACTORS FOR HIRE
Phone: (03) 4360 778
Mobile: 0274 373 668
Web: www.garyhawkins.co.nz

The Garden Diary - All that glisters
It might just be me? But I was gardening for quite a wee
while before I became aware of the li2le things. Then I was
drawn to those intriguing treasures of high al tudes alpines. A loose deﬁni on - it seems the only qualiﬁca on
needed to join this plant club is to grow somewhere up
high above the tree-line. They grow throughout the world
– even in the tropics. Grasses, sedges, cushion plants,
mosses, lichens and true herbs – plants with no woody
stems and oMen with rose2es of leaves - can all be
members of this exclusive community. But it takes real
strength of will to survive in this fron er land. We can
thank enthusias c, intrepid and, dare I say it, somewhat
crazed Victorian and Edwardian plant collectors
whose compulsive fossicking through mountain ranges as diverse as the Appalachians,
Himalayas, Caucasus, Andes, the Southern Alps introduced us to many of these treasures.
Do you remember when we called them ‘rockery plants’? Those two words bring me out in
hives. I have ﬂashbacks to the 70s’ craze for suﬀoca ng the soil with black polythene, covering it
in orange gravel and rocks gathered on family picnics, and punching in poor, bewildered and
ul mately doomed plants. – apologies to anyone who loved this look but I can’t breathe. I may
not know a lot about alpines but I do know what I like. For me these wild beau es resist being
tamed. S ll, those Victorian collectors had this down to a ﬁne art, crea ng magniﬁcent alpine
houses to replicate 'the homeland’ and showcase their cap ve beau es.
Most who write about alpines cannot avoid using adjec ves like ‘treasure’ to describe these wee
gems. Understandable. Like diamonds they are honed in extremes and emerge from spliSng and
shiMing shale and gravels, ice-carved crevasses and ﬁssures. Extremes of temperature, blizzard
condi ons, ultraviolet radia on, desicca on - extreme dryness, and low ‘soil’ fer lity are their
daily lot. Small and mighty. Fragile with strength.
In Omarama it’s easier to make them feel at home and I have some good gardening friends who
have that Midas touch. They make sure the plants have a cool root run – imita ng that of a
shingly mountain slope, where roots are tucked into crevasses and a gri2y soil mix, just a li2le
richer than conven onal poSng mix so any moisture drains away quickly. They've found pots
and tubs are not the best for alpines here - the pots can get too hot - remember they do like cool
feet even if their heads are in the sun. As a result they have gen ans in sapphire blue and
diamond white, primula and fri llaries in ruby red and emerald green and amethyst anemones
gli2er and glow as they spill from troughs and down their gravel bank. In Aotearoa New Zealand
our taonga tend to be unassuming, modest and discreet to the point of being inconspicuous. The
showiest must be Tikumu - Celmisia (mountain daisies), bu2ercups – the Mount Cook Lily, and
gen ans. Our white gen an hides among the tawny tussocks of the Ohau Basin. And then there
is the intriguing Raoulia rubra which insists on masquerading as a sheep. I wonder how many
heading dogs have been sent up to bring one of those in?!
Ruth Grundy
(I garden a small space under a big sky in Omarama)

YOGA 2017
Term Three
All classes accommodate those new to yoga.
Casual students welcome
Classes with Kate: Phone or text 0274 333 913
Start mid August 2017
Tuesdays: 9.15am to 10.45am – Kurow Presbyterian Church Hall
Tuesdays: 6.00pm to 7.30pm – Tokarahi Community Hall

Classes with Rosina:

027 228 0677

start Tuesday 25 July 2017
Tuesday 4.00pm to 5.30pm – Kurow Presbyterian Church Hall
Tuesday 7.30pm to 8.45pm – Kurow Presbyterian Church Hall

WAITAKI
WELLBEING
Reﬂec ons or learnings from Waitaki Mental Health Support Group Mee ngs.

SUCCESSFUL TOOLBOX IDEAS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE
STRATEGY FIVE
VENTURE OUT
It is well known that exercise can be key to well being but for us somemes small regular steps are the key to success. A walk to the mail
box, a walk around the block, pulling a row of weeds, or simply siSng
outside on the back door step for a while.
Posi ve changes happen in small repeated steps.
Contact Carron by text or phone on 027 282 0615 or pop in to the
Centre if you would like to know more about the group

Kurow Squash Club
News
The Kurow Squash Club recently held its 2017 Club Champs.
Congratulations to the following:

Aaron Haugh – Mens A Champion
Jamie Toms – Mens B Champion
Brittney Haugh – Womens Champion
Our annual social tournament was held in June. The committee were
overwhelmed with the generosity of both local and regional business in
supporting our club through sponsorship of our tournament. A massive thank
you goes to the following:
Our 2017 Court Sponsors - Plains Irrigation and Farmlands.
Gold Sponsors - NZ Merino Company, Kirk Irrigation, Joanna Campbell
Jeweller, Meridian Energy, Farmlands, Waimate Transport, Station Peak,
Laser Electrical
Silver Sponsors - Timaru Can Am, Oamaru Sports and Outdoors, Jodi
Brown – Arbonne Consultant, Irricon Resource Solutions, Kurow Vets,
Kurow Autos, Mischa Clouston - Norwex Independent Sales Consultant,
Ecolab, Paul Wilkins Tractors, Fonterra, D&E, Hakataramea Motors
Bronze Sponsors - Otematata Bar and Restaurant, Sublime Wine,
Blackbird Gift Shop (Dunedin), Jack Sutherland Menswear, Tickled Pink Gifts
Editor’s Note: It was great to see the safe driving options available there

River-T Vine News
Riesling has been pruned and it is now Chardonnays turn. It is pruned the
same as Riesling and Pinot Gris, but because it is still a young plant we only
lay one cane (arm) instead of two along the wire so the plant uses its energy
into making a strong root system and sets the vine up for a very long life.
2017 Pinot Gris and Rosé are to be bottled next month.
Want to know what we are doing on the vineyard and other River-T news
then follow us on facebook or instagram @rivertestatewines or website
www.rivertestate.co.nz
Your local stores stock River-T Estate wines. You can also order through the
website or email /phone/ txt orders and we can deliver or arrange pick up.
Email: karen@rivert.co.nz or ph /txt 021 1908875

QiGong is an ancient Chinese exercise using gentle movement that is related to
Tai Chi. Regular prac ce can oﬀer beneﬁts that can help us feel calm and relaxed.
Classes in Kurow, Tuesdays at 5.40pm.

Phone Rosina 027 228 0677

FOR HIRE– Andy Armour
Builder of 40 years experience
Antique/Furniture Restoration
Plus all round “Fix it Man”
No job too big or too small

Phone/Text
Andy 027 9100 915

Mackenzie Pharmacy is now
Mobile delivering to Kurow daily
outside Maudies shop on Bledisloe
Street, Kurow
From 3 to 4 pm
We would like to thank Lynley for her
contribution to the Kurow community over
the last couple of years as our pharmacy
depot.
“Download the Pharmacy App today”

Debbie Brough MPS
Ph (03) 4350 883

Tracy Trainor
(03) 4350 892

Special Thanks to Bob Watherston for tackling
one wild section of Kurow Island and turning it
into a smooth piece to walk on.
Over the years I have been so grateful to members of the
community who have taken action rather than making comment
on a deficit in the area. Reading about the plans for a facility in
Omarama is another example of this.
Individuals can make a difference.

Waitaki
Glass and Glazing
“Cra5smen in Glass”
Up the Valley once a week—We won’t be beaten on quality or price
“Experts for replacement double glazing with over 45 years experience,
10 years uncondi3onal guarantee on labour and materials”

CALL TODAY—Free Quote
Phone 03 437
434 2448
1440 or 027 434 1010
waitakiglass@vodafone.co.nz

12 Ouse Street Oamaru

FENCER WANTED
Preferably experienced
3—4 months work
May lead to full me employment
PHONE NIGEL 0274 360 964

Hakataramea Water Scheme Inc Society
The Annual General Mee ng of the Hakataramea Water Scheme will be
held on the 2nd August, 2017 at 8 p.m. in the Waitaki Gun Club rooms on
Hayes Road.
Janice Cleave
Secretary

WAITAKI VALLEY
COMMUNITY CAR
PHONE

4360 950
TEXT

027 282 0615

The Otematata based Community Car has been used
already– and new drivers are signing up.
Thank you to the keen drivers from Otematata and Kurow
and Hakataramea for the hours they give.

THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK
A friend may well be
reckoned the masterpiece of
nature

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
SICK OF DRIVING AND WANT TO
STAY AT HOME AND GET YOUR
HAIR STYLED?
Local Hairdresser with over 30
years experience available for all
your needs
FROM CUTS TO COLOURS, FOILS
& PERMS
Servicing ALL of the Waitaki Region

CALL BRONWYN
03 4360 433

KUROW CHURCHES COMBINED SERVICE

A service will be held at St Albans Church on

SUNDAY 30th JULY at 10am
Vicar will be Reverend Bernard Wilkinson
A collection for Hospital Chaplains will be taken
Morning Tea to follow—ALL WELCOME

PUNA KERR SHEARING
For all your shearing
crutching and tailing requirements
Phone Puna and Jus ne on

03 4360 988 or 027 408 7482

LOOKING AFTER THE LOCALS
WAITAKI WHEELS

Polished Nails

A history of transport in the
Upper Waitaki
AVAILABLE NOW AT THE INFO CENTRE
$40.00
Postage cost $6.50
Phone 4360 950

By Rochelle
Gell & Acrylics
Nothing is too short ☺
027 321 8373
& Facebook

Ear Health Waitaki is coming to
the Medical Centre, Kurow on

Monday 7 August 2017
Providing best prac ce wax removal and maintenance for healthy ears.
If you would like more details or would like to be seen on the above date,
please ring on (03) 434 7228. Further details can also be found on
www.earhealth.co.nz
Clinics will con nue to run approximately three monthly.
For an appointment ring 034347228 or contact Juliet (Prac ce Manager)
at the Medical Centre.
If you do what you’ve always done, you’ll get what you’ve always
gotten. –Tony Robbins
I am thankful for all of those who said NO to me. It’s because of
them I’m doing it myself. –Albert Einstein
Rugby
is
a
good
occasion for keeping thirty
bullies far from the centre
of the city. - Oscar Wilde
•

I'm still an amateur, of
course, but I became
rugby's first millionaire
five years ago. - David
Campese [1991]
•

A major rugby tour by
the British Isles to New
Zealand
is
a
cross
between
a
medieval
crusade and a prep school
outing. - John Hopkins
•

On Jonah Lomu: I've
seen a lot of people like
him, but they weren't
playing on the wing. Colin Meads [1995].
•

Nine diverse and dis nc ve Omarama high country gardens will open their doors
this spring to raise funds for a sports facility for the town.
Organised by the Omarama Residents’ Associa on, the all-day Omarama High
Country Garden Tour will showcase local gardens at their peak, and allow people
to view many crea ve interiors as well.
It is hoped it will a2ract visitors from throughout the South Island who will enjoy
some legendary high country hospitality and at the same me raise a signiﬁcant
sum for the new facility.
Already, one garden club has booked a bus to bring its members to Omarama for
the day. “Garden enthusiasts realise this is a rare opportunity and are keen to
make the most of it,” organiser Jemma Gloag says.
The idea to develop a sports facility adjacent to Omarama’s recently-modernised
Community Centre was not new, associa on chairman Ross Gold said.
The draM plans for the facility feature mul purpose courts - three tennis courts,
netball and basketball courts, and a ﬁves wall. “It had been considered in the
ini al plans for the centre but the idea was set aside at the me and the decision
made to raise funds separately.”
The High Country Garden Tour marks the launch of this next concerted eﬀort by
the community to fund-raise upwards of $200,000 needed to build the facility.
We hope to raise about $50,000 with this eﬀort which we can then use to seek
external funding, Mr Gold said. “It has been wonderful to have the community
behind us and willing to open their homes and gardens for this venture,” he said.
The gardens are diverse; pocket-size town gardens with big stories to tell,
structured and formal gardens, plant collectors’ gardens ﬁlled with treasures, and
rambling, roman c gardens developed over genera ons.
The challenges of gardening in the high country has resulted in some remarkable
and crea ve solu ons – each gardener has their own story to tell, Mrs Gloag said.
“Of course, we’re hoping Omarama will turn on one of its sparkling spring days
but, just in case, we do have a postponement date.
“There will be food available to purchase and people are welcome to enjoy a
picnic lunch in the gardens. There will be art displays, music and other
entertainment - a lot of all-day-long fun,” Mrs Gloag said.
The day will conclude with an auc on at Omarama Sta on.
The tour is 10am to 4pm, Saturday, October 28.
An auc on will be held at Omarama Sta on at 3.30pm.
The postponement date is Sunday, October 29.
Tickets are $40 (non-refundable), entry for children under 14 is free.
For ckets phone or facebook:
Jemma Gloag: 021 275 3662
Georgie Robertson: 027 486 1525
Ross Gold: 027443 4149

Stolen from the Omarama Gaze;e

In 1983 3 kids were playing in the street in Sydney when they were hit by a train.
They all go to heaven and God says to them, "You weren't supposed to die, you were
all supposed to live out your lives. This was not your me. To make it up to you, I'll
let you choose what you want to do with your life. Take a running jump oﬀ of that
cloud over there, and as you're ﬂying back down to Earth, shout out what you want
to do. And so it shall be."
The 1st kid takes a running leap and shouts "Lawyer" and so, 20 years later, he is a
very successful lawyer, making lots of money, with an upcoming appointment to the
Bench.
The 2nd kid takes his turn and shouts "brain surgeon" and so, 20 years later, he is
the most admired man in his ﬁeld of medicine and making a ton of money saving
lives.
The 3rd kid goes to take his turn, and as he runs he trips over his own feet and
stumbles oﬀ the cloud mu2ering "stupid clumsy idiot." 20 years later, he's playing
the back line for the Wallabies.

Available to cover all your shearing and crutching requirements
Experienced merino and crossbreed ...
Shearers and Shed hands, Local and Reliable
Contact Grant 03 4360 436 or 027 430 7678

Neighbour to Neighbour
0800 WAITAKI
For a listening ear at any me call 0800 WAITAKI– 0800 924 8254
Conﬁden ality is a core principle
A PROBLEM SHARED IS A PROBLEM HALVED

Third Sunday of the Month
@ 3:00pm

RED HAND

Christian Life
Centre

You are warmly invited to join us for a church service, held in the

Waitaki Valley School—Settlement Road
(Contemporary Christian Service)
Pastoral Care Services Available—Dedications, Marriages, Funerals

Belong Believe Build
ph (03) 437-2666 (affiliated with the Assemblies of God in NZ)

Don’t forget to support Kurow in the Semi Finals on the 22nd

WAITAKI SPRAYING LTD

For all of your Spraying requirements
and a prompt efficient service

Call Chris Horn 021 270 2809 or 03 4312 857
DUNCAN TRIPLE DISC DIRECT DRILL
Opera7ng in your area now

Phone Ray on 0274 359 632

NZTA Services
Available at the Kurow
Informa7on Centre

LOCAL
HANDYMAN
For all jobs– from small jobs around the house to big jobs on farm
# Decking
# Rooﬁng
# Farm buildings

# Kitset Sheds

# Yards– new and repairs
# Animal Shelters
# House maintenance

Contact Nigel PaJerson 027 265 1325

...Carpet, Car seats, Chairs, Couches, Curtains...
All steam cleaned by reliable Oamaru based cleaner.

Oamaru Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Ltd.
Ltd
Contact Neville on: 027 4317 668 or A.H. 03- 434 9134
Otago Rural Support Trust
When circumstances beyond your control lead to a rural business crisis — be it
ﬁnancial, clima c or personal — the Otago Rural Support Trust is ready to assist.
Services are free and conﬁden al.

Phone 0800 787 254
GAMEKEEPER PRODUCTS KUROW
For all your home kill processing and wild game meats

Call Steve Hotton 021 222 2996
AT THE FORRESTER GALLERY, OAMARU
Colin Wheeler: Nothing more exciting than an empty street in Oamaru

On display until Sunday 30 July

SOUTHERN LAND
CKL
03 443 5577
Email vergne@southernland.co.nz

Vergne Wilson
RPSurv, B.Surv, NZCE (Civil)
Registered Professional Surveyor

Weekly in Kurow and surrounding districts.
Please phone to discuss your project
Fo r a l l l a n d r e l a t e d m at t e r s – f r e e i n i t i a l c o n s u l t at i o n
S u b d i v i s i o n s * B o u n d a r y R e l o c a t i o n s * G P S S u r ve y s *
Far m/ Pr oper ty Mapping * Contouring * V ineyar d Set out
* L a n d D e ve l o p m e n t E n g i n e e r i n g * Re s o u r c e C o n s e n t s *

Report on the Nicol’s Blacksmith Planning Workshop
On Saturday June 24th a group of 15 people gathered in the Duntroon Hall to share
their thoughts about how successful the “Live Blacksmith Days” were during the
last 12 months. The Live Days were over 32 weekends, with a blacksmith working
every Sunday and many of the Saturdays as well. There was much to celebrate,
including the recent award at the 2017 Waitaki District Trustpower Awards. And
that is primarily due to the willingness of the volunteer blacksmiths to give up
their me and make it happen. There was a special vote of thanks to Judy
Waterston, the Workshop Manager, for her reless support in so many ways.
The Sessions then turned to look at any issues that could be improved, and
brainstorm possible solu ons. There was no shortage of ideas. I guess the vision of
those present was to turn it into a hub of blacksmith ac vi es for the region. The
ac vi es would allow visitors to see a blacksmith at work on the Live Days, the
blacksmiths would get a chance to upskill through planned workshops and in turn
would hopefully oﬀer workshops to others within the region. The possibili es are
endless – organising and funding them is the challenge!
So watch this space!
Stolen from the Duntroon Digger

